SAFE CVSTODY
ceiling, on which was painted some brave Olympian
scene.
" I acted/' said I, " for the best. And I'd do it
again to-morrow. At least, Olivia's safe/'
"Oh, the self-sacrifice of him!" said Palin." He
expired with great violence. " You know, I despair
of chipping the scales from your eyes. Wedlock is
an estate, not a fox-trot. It's even more momentous
than musical chairs. And if you were to cut the name
Haydn out of the Almanach de Gotha, you'd have to
reset half the book. But I expect these long words
are too hard for you. Let me give it you with a spoon.
" We're in a garden, we three—considerably troubled
about a beautiful flower. There is ... no other
flower like it in all the world. And we are afraid that
a naughty man, called Harris, may do it some harm.
So we take what precautions we can and go our ways.
The next thing we know is that you've picked the
flower. Stuck it up in your button-hole. „ . . And
while we're still wondering whether we see aright, you
calmly explain that you did this to save it from
Harris, and that when he's out of the way, you're
going to put the bloom back/'
" So I will/' said I, firmly. " I've told you again
and again that it's only a matter of form."
Palin let out a maniac's laugh.
" God knows you have," he screeched. " But you
can't tell Vienna or Rome. What does my sight
matter ? In the sight of the world she's Lady Olivia
Ferrers. And even if you get your annulment, you
can never cross out the fact that for six months she
bore your name."
" I don't want to," said I, hotly. " I'm damned
proud of it and shall be as long as I live. But I
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